
 

 

    
PART A: Dictation . Complete the words with the correct letters.( 2 points ) 

A,B : No su_ces_ is possible wit_o_t   hard work. 

C, D : Act_al_y   I learned many interesting things about our s_ _entists.  

E, F  : It  has many  hist_r_cal   sites and amazing na _ _re.  

G , H : In fact , the Taj Mahal  is a popular dest_ nat_on.  

PART B : Vocabulary . Complete the sentences with the given words . One word is extra.  

( 6 points ) 

 

1. Many great men and women try hard to find ……………………and solve problems.  

2. He didn’t attend school but he was very interested in ……………………. . 

3.The villagers are very ……………………to strangers. 

4. I’ll visit ……………….parts of Iran in the future .  

5. Graham Bell’s great ……………….is telephone . 

6. We can ………….hard problems , if we work hard. 
 

PART C: Complete the words with your own knowledge. ( 5 points ) 

7. The most famous tourist attractions in Egypt are ………………….. . 

8. …………………..is a person who travels to a religious place for religious reasons. 

9. ……………….is a dry and hot place with little rain and plants . 

11. Dr. Hesabi was a famous Iranian ………………………… . 

11. Your heart is in danger . You should ………………smoking .  

PART D: Use the correct form of the words. ( 21 points ) 

12. I ………………to Hamed and his brother at the airport last month. ( to talk ) 

13. My little brother ………………speak 2 languages . ( modal verbs) 

14. He doesn’t have any money .He ……………………find a job. ( modal verbs ) 

15. I ……………… be late , so I don’t wait for her4 .( modal verbs ) 

16. My brother is a  ……………..driver . ( careful ) 

17. He drives …………………… .( careful ) 

18. I answered the English questions ……………………. . (easy ) 

invention , solve ,ancient , facts ,hospitable, pilgrims , science 

 



 

 

19.  English is very …………………for me . ( easy ) 

21. How ………………..they …………………..last night ?( to travel ) 

21. He teaches …………………. . (good ) 

22.Our English teacher wrote the letters …………………… . 

a. herself                          b. myself                           c. ourselves                         d. itself 

23. Tehran is the ……………….city in Iran .  

a. big                         b. bigger                                  c. biggest                             d. as big as  

24. I usually study my lessons …………………night . 

a. in                          b. on                                         c. into                                      d. at 

25. You must ………………..at work at 7331 . 

a. are                         b. were                                    c. to be                                 d. be 

26. My sister speaks …………………… . ( loud ) 

27. She has a ……………. voice.( loud ) 

28. Jerry ………………………( to wait )for me when I   29.  …………………….( to arrive ) 

31 They ……………………….to the restaurant now .( to go ) 

31. He …………………..his leg last week . ( to break ) 

 

PART E : Read the text and answer the questions.( 3 points ) 

Penguins are amazing birds . They go on a very long trip every year. Hundreds of penguins get together 

and walk more than 111 kilometers .They walk to find a safe place for the mothers to lay eggs. Fathers 

take care of the eggs and mothers walk to the sea to find food for their chicks. Father keep the eggs on 

their feet because it is too cold on the ice. After 64 days the eggs hatch. The parents go to a lot of trips to 

find food for the chicks. When the chicks are 4 months old , the parents leave them to take care of 

themselves , and they return to the sea. 

32. Why do mothers walk to the sea? 

33. Who keeps the eggs on its feet?  

34. Penguins walk to find a safe place to take care of their chicks .  TRUE …………      FALSE ………… 

35. Fathers keep the eggs on their feet because it’s too cold on the ice .TRUE …….     FALSE……. 

                        

                    

                  GOOD LUCK 



 

 

ANSWER KEY 

PART A  

A .   success B. without                 C. actually            D. scientists               E. historical           F. 

nature                       G . popular                H. destination  

PART B 

1. facts            2. science         3.hospital            4. ancient  5. invention   

PART C.          

6. solve        7. Pyramids          8. Pilgrim          9. Desert              11. Scientists                11.  stop  

Part D.  

12. talked                 13. can           14. must        15. may            16. careful           17. carefully  

18 . easily                19. easy           21. were / travelling             21. well           22. a                 23. c 

24. d                      25. d                   26. loudly              27. loud           28. was waiting         29. arrived        

31. are going                     31. broke    

PART E.  

31. Mothers walk to the sea to find food for their chicks.  

32. Fathers keep the eggs on their feet. 

33.     F 

34.     T 

 


